
not find in the Bible. For example. no~vhere  in the Bible do  we find that Christ 
or the Apostles ordered that the Sabbath be changed to Sunday. \TTe hal-e the 
commandment  of God given to hfoses to keep holy the Sabbath Day, that is 
the 7th day of the week, Saturday. Today most Christians keep Sunday because 
it has been revenled to us by the church outside the Bible." 

A Doctrinni Cntecl?ijm, bv Stephen Keenan. P. J. Kenedy and Sons. Publish- . & 

ers, 1876, page 174: 
"Q. Haue you nny other tlJny of pi.ot'ing thnt the C/;rrt.ch has potller to 

injtitute fejtiunfj of precept? 
"14. H a d  she not such po;ver. she could not have done that in n,hich all 

modern religionists agree with her;-she coultl not have substituted the observ- 
ance of Sunday the first day of the meek, for the obserl-ance of Saturday the 
seventh day, a change for  which there is n o  Scriptural authority." 

The Quextion Box ..l~~li,~,..i, by Bertrand L. Connay ,  T h e  Columbus Press, 
1910, pages 254,255: 

"What Bible authority is there for chancing the Sabbath f rom the seventh I - - 
to the first day of the week' 

"Who  gave the Pope the authority to change a co~l lmand of G o d ?  
"If the Bible is the only guide for  the Christian, then the Sel-enth Day 

Adventist is right in observing the Saturday with the Jew. But Catholics learn 
~ v h a t  to believe and do  from the divine, infallible authority established by 
Jesus Christ, the Catholic Church, which in .\postolic times made Suntlay the 
day of rest to honor our  Lord's resurrection on  that day, and to mark  off clearly 
the  Jew from the Christian. . . . Is it not strange that those ~ v h o  make the 
Bible their only teacher should inconsistently follo\v in this matter the tradi- 
tion of the Church?"  

H. F. Thomas,  Chancellor to Cardinal Gibbons, in reply to a letter of Octo- 
ber 28. 189j, inquiring ot' Cardinal Gibbons if the church claimed the change of 
the Sabbath as her work, wrote:  "Of course, the Catholic Church claims that 
the change was her act: it could not have been othern.ise, as none in those days 
would have dreamed of doing anything in matters spiritual and ecclesiastical 
and religious n-ithout her. A n d  the act is a mark  of her ecclesiastical power 
and authority in  religious matters." 

Chapter 48 
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The  Bib!e deals in universal principles, not in minute details, concern- 
ing Sabbath observance. It also oflers iilustratioils as to how the principles 
ma!. be applied. God leaves it n.ith LIS to make specific applications to our 
own times and circumstances. This is another area in which the Ellen G.  
TT'hite writings have brought immeasurable help to the church in inter- 
preting and applying Bible principles. 

I .  Principles of Sabbathkeeping 
Study carefully the following plssages and give the information called 

for. 

"Erodr ; s  2o:Q-II  ,d~b.'tlh.~ 4 Lo-A 
For what reason is the Sabbath to be remembered? -'u 

Lie s 5 e  

TVhat is i n~o lved  in lieeping the Sabbath "holy"? be 4 

H o w  nridel~r does the command apply to abstain from work?  
H o w  is the Sabbath a rem~nder  of creation? 
Hour dues God reirerate 11 hat H e  did to make the Sabbath? 
LT7hat piinciples of Sabbathkeeping can you find in the coininand 

itself' State thein so they are applicable at any time or place. 
Is refraining from work the most vital factor in keeping the Sabbath 

holy?TTThat is its place and importance? 

' Isaiah 58:13,14 
TT7hat are the implicatioils of "turn away thy foot"? 
What  is indicated regarding- 

The  need for knon~ ing  God's will for us? 
T h e  spirit in which the Sabbath is t r ~ ! ~  kept? 
Personal matters to be a\.oided on the Snbbath? 
TPhnt it means to God when we hol~or  the Sabbath? 
Results and rewards of true SabbathLeeping? 

Put this passaye with the Sabbath commandmellt and note the light the 
Isaiah verses cast on the meaning of the commandment. Try  to combine 
the two to makc a single ezplailatiuil of the meaning. purpose, and method 
of Sabbathkeeping. 



State any additional or expanded principles of Sabbathkeeping. 

"+ah 

W h a t  blessing is there in  the Sabbath? 
W a s  the Sabbath intended for the Jews only? 
W h a t  blessings were promised to non-Jews n ~ h o  accepted the Sabbath 

and  kept it holy? 

II. Illustrations of Sabbathkeeping 

Outl ine the principles of Sabbath observance as they are revealed in  
the  attitudes and  example of Jesus. Make  prac t ic~ l  suggestions on  how 
these principles may and  should he applied todav. T h e  tests listed here 
were given also in  chapter 45. 

"Matthew & "Luke 13:1o-17 "John ; 21-24 
"Mark 2 :23-28 "Luke I ~ : I - $ ~ " ~ ~  - u v 4 ~ o h n  q : ~ - 3 8  

I Q n  5:1-18 k. c k i r r i ~  

W h a t  evamples of Sabbathbreaking d o  you find in the above t e l t s )  
"Note the Lord's complaint against some of the J e n s  regarding their 

attitude toward the Sabbath as shown i n  Amos  84-7. 'Read Yehemiah  
13:15-22, and  note Nehemiah's observations of Sabbathbrcal,~ng and  his 
action to br ing reform. 

Summar ize  the Bible principles regarding proper S2hhath observance. 
S h o w  h o w  each can be carried out fully only if what  tile Sabbath repre- 
sents is first a personal evperience with the indl \ i t l i~al . l  

TOPICS FOR STUDY AND DlSCUSSlON 
1 

I. W h a t  is involved i n  spiritual Sabbath observailce for a college young 
person today? W h a t  nzlijt be inclutled? W h a t  .cholrl/i be included? TVhat 

t 
may be included? W h a t  ~ L I J ~  be excluded? 

2. Analyze your o w n  Sabbathkeeping esperience as it is now. TTTas last 
Sabbath kept in  harmony with Isaiah 58:1;, 14? I 

3. W h a t  can be done  to help young people more fully appreciate the 
blessings and  importance of the Sabbath? 

4. W h a t  would Sabbathkeeping reform inl,olve in your life? I n  your 
fami lv)  Tn your school? 

I 
See spirit of prophecy discussion of proper Sabbathkeeping in "Supple- 

mentary Material" at the end of this chapter. 

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 
The  Objerua?2ce of the Sabbath 

"The Sabhnth question is to be the issue in the great final conflict in which 
all the world will act a part. Men ha\-e honored Satan's principles above the 
principles that rule in the heavens. They have accepted the spurious sabbath, 
which Satan has exalted as the sign of his authority. But God has set His seal 
upon His royal requirement. Each sabbath institution bears the name of its 
author, an inellaceable mark that sh0n.s the authority of each. It is our work 
to lead the people to understand this. We are to show them that it is of vital 
consequence whether they bear the mark of God's kingdom or the mark of the 
kingdom of rebellion, for they acknowledge themselves subjects of the kingdom 
~vhose mark they bear. God has called us to uplift the standard of His down- 
trodden Sabbath. How important, then, that our example in Sabbathkeeping 
should be right. 

"In establishing new churches, ministers should give careful instruction as 
to the proper observance of the Sabbath. \Tie must be guarded, lest the lax 
practices that pre\ail among Sundaykeepers shall be followed by those who 
profess to obserx-e God's holy rest day. T h e  line of demarcation is to be made 
clear and distinct beiween those who bear the mark of God's kingdom and 
those n-ho bear the sign of the kingdom of rebellion. 

"Far more sacredness is attached to the Sabbath than is given it by many 
professed Sabbathkeepers. T h e  Lord has been greatly dishonored by those who 
have not kept the Sabbath according to the commandment, either in the letter 
or in the spirit. I l e  calls for a reform in the observance of the Sabbath. 

"At the very beginning of the fourth coinmandinent the Lord said, 'Remein- 
ber.' H e  knew that amid the multitude of cares and perplexities man would 
be tempted to excuse himsell from meeting the full requirement of the law, 
or would forget its sacred importance. Therefore H e  said: 'Remember the 
Sabbath day, to keep it holy.' Exodus 20:8. 

"All through the week we are to have the Sabbath in mind and be making 
preparation to keep it according to the commandment. W e  are not merely to 
observe the Sabbath as a legal matter. \Ve are to understand its spiritual bear- 
ing upon all the transactions of life. All who regard the Sabbath as a sign 
bet~veen them and God, sho\ving that H e  is the God who sanctifies them, will 
represent the principles of His government. They will bring into daily practice 
the la~vs of His kingdom. Daily it will be their prayer that the sanctification 
of the Sabbath may rest upon them. Every day they will have the companion- 
ship of Christ and myill exemplify the perfection of His character. Every day 
their light will shine iorth to others in good works. 

"In all that pertains to the success of God's work, the very first victories are 
to be \Yon in the home life. Here the preparation for the Sabbath must begin. 
Throughout the n.eek let parents remember that their home is to be a school 
in which their children shall be   re pared tor the courts above. Let their words 
be right ~vords. K O  \\-ords n'hich their children should not hear are to escape 
their lips. Let the spirit be kept frce froill irritation. Parents, during the week 
live as in the sight of a holy God, n-ho has g i ~ e n  you children to train for Him. 
Train for Him the lirtle church in your home, that on the Sabbath all may be 
prepareti to \\orship in the Lord's sanctuary. Each morning and evening 



present your children to God as FIih l~lood-bought hc!-it.lge. Tracll t l i c~n  tll.it 
it is their highest duty and privilege to love and serY;e God.  

"Parents should be particular to make the n.orship of God an ol~i rc t  lesson 
for their children. Passages of Scripture should be more often on their lips, 
especially those passages that prepare the heart for religious serlice. T h e  
precious words might n ~ e l l  be often rcpeated: 'My soul, m?i t  thou only upon 
God;  for my expectation is from Him. '  Psalm 62:j .  

"\iThen the Sabbath is thus remembered, the temporal will not be allowed 
to encroach upon the spiritual. N o  du ty  pertaining to the six working days 
will be left for the Sabhath. Dur ing  the week our energies n.ill not be so 
exhausted in  temporal labor that on  the day when the Lord rested and  was 
refreshed w e  shall be too n m r y  to engage in His  service. 

"While preparation for the Sabbath is to be made 311 through the week, 
Friday is to be the special preparation day. Through lioses the Lord said to 
the children of Israel: 'Tomorrow is the rest of tlie hol!- Sabbath unto the Lord:  
bake that which ye will bake today, and seethe that ye will seethe; and that 
which remaineth over lay up for you to be kept until the morning.' 'And the 
people went about, and  gathered it [ the manna] ,  and  ground it in mills, or 
beat it i n  a mortar, a n d  baked it in pans, and made cakes of it.' Exodus 16:23; 
Numbers  I I : ~ .  There  was something to be done in preparing the heaven-sent 
bread for  the children of Israel. T h e  Lord told them that this work must be 
done on  Friday, the preparation day. Th i s  lvas a test to them. God  desired to 
see whether or not they would keep the Sabbath holy. 

"This direction from the lips of Jehovah is for our instruction. Thc Bible 
is a perfect guide, and if its pages are prayerfully studied by hearts \\.illing to 
understand, none need err upon this question. 

"Many need instruction as to how they should appear in the assen:bly for 
worship on the Sabbath. They  are not to enter the presence of Gc~il in the 
common clothing worn dur ing the week. A11 should have a special Sabbath 
suit, to be worn when attending service in God's house. \\'bile lve should not 
conform to worldly fashions, we are not to be indifferent in regard to our  
outward appearance. W e  are to be neat and trim, though without adornment.  
T h e  children of God  should be pure within and  \\rithout. 

"On Friday let the preparation for the Sabbath be con~pleted. See that all 
the clothing is in readiness and  that all the cooking is done. Let the boots be 
blacked and  the baths be taken. It is possible to do  this. If you make it a rule 
you can d o  it. T h e  Sabbath is not to be given to the repairing of garments, to 
the cooking of food, to pleasure-seeking, or to any other n,orldly employment. 
Before the setting of the sun let all secular work be laid aside and all secular 
papers be put out of sight. Parents, explain your work and its purpose to your 
children, and let them share in your preparation to keep the Sabbath accoriling 
to the commandment.  

"We should jealously guard the edges of the Sabbath. Remember that every 
moment  is consecrated, holy time. \\'henever it is possible, employers should 
give their workers the hours from Friday noon until the beginning of the 
Sabbath. Give them time for preparation, that they may n.elcon1e the Lord's 
day wi th  quietness of mind. By such a course you will suffer no loss, even in 
temporal things. 

Sabbath Observance 

"There is another n.orl< that should receive attention on the preparation day. 

I O n  this day all differences between brethren, whether in the family or in the 
church, sh0~11il br  put away. Let all bitterness and wrath and malice be expelled 
from the soul. In a humble spirit, 'confess your faults one to another, and  pray 
one for another. that ye may be healed.' James j:16. 

"Before the Sabbath begins, the mind  as \\-ell as the body should be with- 
1 d r a ~ v n  from worldly business. God has set H i s  Sabbath at the end of the six 
I 

working days. that men may stop and consider what they have gained dur ing 
the week in preparation for  the pure kingdom which admits n o  transgressor. 
W e  shcu!d each Sabbath reckon rvith our souls to see whether the week that I ha? encle~! has brought spiri t~ial  gain or  loss. 

"It tneans eternal salvation to keep the Sabbath holy unto the Lord. G o d  
sa!.s, "Thrm that honor hfe I will honor.' I Samuel 2:3o. 

"Before the setting. of tlie sun let the members of the familv acsenible to read " 
God's word? to sing and pray. There  is need of reform here, for many have 
been remiss. \I7e need to confess to God  and to one another. \17e should begin 
anew to make sprcial arrangements that every member of the family may be 
prepared to honor the :!a? which G o d  has blessed and sanctified. 

"Let not the preciouc hoars cf the Sabbath be wasted in bed. O n  Sabbath 
morning tlie family s!iould be astir early. If they rise late, there is confusion 
and buqtle in preparing for hr:a!;fart and Sabbath school. The re  is hurrying. 
jostling, and impatirnce. T h u s  uiiholp feelings come into the home. T h e  
Sabbath. thus c!esccrated, becoines a n-enrifiess, and its coming is dreaded rather 
than loved. 

"\Ve chc:ild not provide for t!~e Sabbath a more liberal supply or  a greater 
1-ariety c t  font1 than for other days. Instead of this the food should be more 
simple. am! leis should he eaten, in order that the mind may be clear and  
\ igorous to comprehend spiritual things. Overeating llefogs the brain. T h e  
most precious \ lords may be henrd and not appreciated, because the mind is 
confuseil by an im!l:oprr diet. By oi.ereating on the Sabbath? many have done 
more than they think to dishonor God. 

''!IThile cooking upon the Sabbath should be avoided, it is not necessary to 
eat cold food. In colcl \I-eather let the food prepared the day before be heated. 
And  let the meale, thou!rh simple, he palatable and attractive, Provide some- 
thing that \vi!l he regnrded as a treat, something the family do  not have every 
day. 

"At family \.,.orship let the children talie a part. Let all bring their Bibles, 
and each rend a verse or two. T h e n  let some familiar hymn be sung, followed 
b!. praIer. For this. Christ has given a moclrl. T h e  Lord's Prayer was not 
intenclrc! to he rcpeated merely as a form. but it is an  illustration of what our 
prayers rho~:!il he-sin;ple. earnest. and comprehensive. In  a simple petition 
tell the 1-ord vour nceds and express gratitude for H i s  mercies. T h u s  you invite 
Jesus 3s a ~ v e ! c n : ? ~ ~  puest into your home and heart. In  the family long prayers 
concerning remote objects are not in place. T h e y  make the hour of prayer a 
~vearincsc, ~ v h e n  i: shoulil be r e ~ a r d e t l  as a privilege and blessing. Malce the 
season one oi: interest and joy. 

"The Sabhath school and the meeting for n.orsliil~ occupy only a part of 
the Sabbath. T h e    or ti on remainin? to the family may be made the most 



sacred and precious season of all the Sabbath hours. Much of this time parents 
should spend with their children. In many families the younger children are 
left to themselves to find entertainment as best they can. Left alone, the chil- 
dren soon become restless and begin to play or engage in some kind of mischief. 
Thus  the Sabbath has to them no sacred significance. 

"In pleasant weather let parents Lvalk n i th  their chil<lren in the fields and 
groves. Amid the beautiful things of nature tell thein the reason for the insti- 
tution of the Sabbath. Describe to them God's great n-orli of creation. Tell 
them that when the earth came from His hand, it n-as holy and beautiful. 
Every flower, every shrub, every tree, answered the purpose of its Creator. 
Everything upon nhich the eye rested \vas lovely and filled the inind with 
thoughts of the love of God. E\,ery sound nras music. in harmony n i t h  the 
voice of God. Sholv that it was sin nhich marred God's perfect work: that 
thorns and thistles, sorrow and pain and death, are all the result of disobedience 
to God. Bid them see how the earth, though marred n.ith the curse of sin, 
still reveals God's goodness. The  green fields, the loftl! trees, the glad sunshine, 
the clouds, the dew, the soleinn stillness of the night, the glory of the starry 
heavens? and the moon in its beauty all bear lvitness of thc Creator. r o t  a drop 
of rain falls, not a ray of light is shed on our unthankful world. but it testifies 
to the forbearance and love of God. 

"Tell them of the way of salvation; ho\v 'God so loved the world, that H e  
gave His only-begotten Son, that \vhosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.' John 3:16. Let the sneet story of Bethlehem 
be repeated. Present before the children Jesus, as a child obedient to His 
parents, as a youth faithful and industrious, helping to support the family. 
Thus  you can teach them that the Saviour knonrs the trials, perplesi:ies, and 
temptations, the hopes and joys, of the young. and that H e  can give them sym- 
pathy and help. From time to time read \vith thein the interesting stories in 
Bible historv. Ouestion as to Lvhat t11ev have learned in the Sabbath school, and 
study with ;hcG the next Sabbath's leison. 

"As the sun goes down, let the voice of prayer and the hymn oi  praiw mark 
the close of the sacred hours and invite God's presence through the cares of 
the week of labor. 

"Thus parents call make the Sabbath, as it should be. the most joyful day of 
the week. They can lead their children to regard it as a delight, the day of 
days, the ho!y of the Lord, honorable. 

"I counsel you, my brethren and sisters: 'Remember the Sabbath day, to 
keep it holy.' I i  you desire your children to observe the Sabbath according to 
the con~mandment, you must teach them by both precept and example. T h e  
deep engrating of truth in the h e m  ib never nholly effaLrJ. It may be 
obscured, but can never be obliterated. T h e  impressions made in early life 
will be seen in afteryears. Circumstances may occur to separate the children 
from their parents and their home. but as long as they live the inmuction given 
in childhood and youth mill be a blessing. 

"If we desire the blessing promised to the obedient, u.e must observe the 
Sabbath more strictly. I fear that \ve often travel on this day when it might be 
avoided. In harmony with the light which the Lord has given in regard to the 
observance of the Sabbath, \ve should be more careful about traveling on the 
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boats or cars on this day. In these matters \ve should set a right exan~ple before 
our children and youth. In order LO reach the churches that need our help, and 
to give them the message that God desires them to hear, it may be necessary 
for us to travel on the Sabbath: but so far as possible n e  should secure our 
ticliet5 ant1 make a11 necessary arrangements on some orlier day. When starting 
on a journcy \\.e should make every possible effort to plan so as to avoid reach- 
ing our tiestination on the Sabbath. 

"II'hen compelled to travel on the Sabbath we should try to avoid the 
company of those xvho would draw our attention to worldly things. W e  
should keep our minds stayed upon God and commune n i th  Him.  Whenever 
there is opportunity, we should speak to others in regard to the truth. We 
should always be ready to relieve suffering and to help those in need. In such 
cases God desires that the knowledge and nisdom H e  hss given us should be 
put to use. But n-e should not talk about matters of busine~s or engage in any 
common, nrorldly conversation. At all times and in all places God requires 
us to prove our loyalty to H i m  by honoring the Sabbath. 

1 "Christ has said: 'Where two or three are gathered together in My name, 
I there an1 I in the midst of them.' Matthew 18:zo. Wherever there are as 

many ns tn.0 or three believers, let them meet together on the Sabbath to 
claim the Lord's promise. 

"The little companies assembled to worship God on His holy day have a 
right to claiin the rich blessing of Jehovah. They should believe that the Lord 
Jesus is an honored guest in their assemblies. Every true worshiper who keeps 
holy the Sabbarh should claim the promise: 'That ye may know that I am the 
Lord God that doth sanctify you.' Exodus 31 :13. 

~ "The preaching at our Sabbath meetings should generally be short. Oppor- 
tunity should be given for those \vho love God to express their gratitude and 
adoration. 

"When the church is without a minister, someone should be appointed as 
leader of the meeting. But it is not necessary for him to preach a sermon or to 
occupy a large part of the time of service. A short, interesting Bible reading 
will often be of greater benefit than a sermon. And this can be followed by a 
meeting for prayer and testimony. 

"Those who occupy a leading position in the church should not exhaust 
their physical and mental strength through the week so that on the Sabbath 
they are unable to bring the vivifying influence of the gospel of Christ into the 
meeting. D o  less temporal. eleryday labor, but do not rob God by giving Him, 
on the Sabbath, service which H e  cannot accept. You sllould not be as men 
who have no spiritual life. T h e  people need )our help on the Sabbath. Give 
rhem food from the xvord. Bring your choicest gilts to God on His holy day. 
Let the precious life of the soul be given to H i m  in consecrated service. 

"Let none come to the place of n~orship to take a nap. There should be no 
sleeping in the house of God. You do not fall asleep when engaged in your 
temporal business. because you have an interest in your work. Shall nre allow 
the service which involves eternal interests to be placed on a lower level than 
the temporal affairs of life? 

"When we do this, nve miss the blessing which the Lord designs us to hale. 
The  Sabbath is not to be a day of useless idleness. Both in the home and in the 
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